
We have a Web site... 

WatervlietHousing.org
 Check us out.

Watervliet Housing 
Authority 

273-4717 

ext 201 Kylea
         ext 203 Mary C
         ext 204 Daria
         ext 205 Mike

or
offi  ce@

watervliethousing.org

Emergency Number  
273-6085 (after hours)    

Watervliet Police Dept. 
call 911

 
Watervliet Fire Dept. 

call 911

Watervliet HousingAuthority
Matthew J. Ethier, Executive Director

Monday, February 19th (President’s Day)

Wednesday, February 7th



We all know that the windows in your 
apartment are heavy and it’s sometimes 
diffi  cult to push the top window up.  If 
you are having problems, let us know.  We 
can give you a dowel stick to put under 
the window so it will keep the window 
up.  If the window is open even slightly, it 
will allow the cold air in. This will make 
you cold and waste very expensive heat.

Every Wednesday night the Elks 
Club hosts Bingo Night! Come 

and join the fun!
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There  is  a bucket  in  the front 
entrance of every senior hallway.
Help us out and spread a little on 
the walkway when you are leav-
ing your apartment when it is icy. If 
you see the pail going empty, please 
let us know. Be safe and not sorry.  

The visiting nurses of Albany are con-
tinuing their very helpful Fall Prevention 
program. Are you prone to falls? Perhaps 
you could benefi t from their services. The 
Visiting Nurses will come to your home 
and do an evaluation on home safety.  There 
needs to be  an order from your physician to  
do a fall prevention check. They will make 
recommendations for assertive devices to 
prevent injury, such as padded pants. For 
more information you can call 489-1430.



Your unit is equipped with one or 
more smoke detectors. You must 
ensure that the smoke detectors are 
operating at all times.  Never discon-
nect a smoke detector for any reason.
 The smoke detector has a red in-
dicator light on its face. If your smoke 
detector is operating properly, this 
light will be on. If the light is fl ashing 
and the smoke detector beeps every 
few seconds, the battery is low and 
needs replacement. If the light is not 
on or fl ashing, the battery is dead or 
has been disconnected if it’s electric. 
 If your smoke detector isn’t oper-
ating and you need assistance dealing 
with it, notify the offi  ce immediately. If 
you fail to keep all smoke detectors in 
your unit operating at all times, you will 
receive one and only one warning. If you 
fail to comply with this rule a second 
time, we will have grounds to evict you.

WVLT Channel 17
is on Spectrum
Cable or 116.2 

for regular cable users. 
Watch WVLT for 

school closings and 
important community information.

The next time you call the emergency 
number, think if it’s really important or 
if it can wait until tomorrow.  Remem-
ber an emergency is a serious electrical 
hazard or water running that can’t be 
stopped, like a broken pipe (not a drip-
ping sink). If the drain is dripping, put 
a pan under it or shut the valve.  If your 
refrigerator or stove breaks down, we 
call a service company to repair them. 
We cannot fi x them on the weekend or 
at night. If your drains run slowly, it 
may be the signs of a clog. Call us at the 
fi rst sign, they usually don’t get better. 2018
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(1) Set a budget and stick to it. 
If you haven’t done it already, make a 
list of all your spending for an entire 
month, and then review it for ways 
that you can curb expenses for the rest 
of the year. You’d be surprised at how 
much that daily boutique cup of coff ee 
adds to the expense sheet.

(2) Eliminate debt.
Bring it under control or eliminate it 
all together. Pay down on credit cards, 
home equity loans, or lines of credit. 
This will free up your money for a vari-
ety of good things – like more fi nancial 
security.

(3) Create a Rainy Day Fund.
Life is full of uncertainty and surprises 
– an unexpected illness, a job loss, or 
even the arrival of a new baby in the 
family. The rule of thumb is to have 
at least three to six months of living 
expenses put away for when the unex-
pected occurs.

For  c leaning s inks ,  use  mild soap 
p ow de r  de t e rg en t s .  D O  NO T u s e 
bleach or abrasive scouring powder.

To avoid stoppages, never empty grease, cof-
fee grounds, potting soil or other refuse into 
your sink. If your sink does get stopped-up, 
don’t try to fi x it yourself. Notify the offi  ce. 
Never use commercial lye or other drain 
cleaners to clear-up stopped sinks.  Most 
of the time, they only worsen the problem.  

Keep the burners on your stove clear and 
properly adjusted. Burners should light au-
tomatically when you turn the knob. A blue 
fl ame means more heat and will not blacken 
pots and pans. Necessary adjustments will be 
made without charge. Just put in the request 
for the service at the offi  ce. Also, please 
wipe the stove top clean after each use to 
prevent grease buildup and avoid grease fi res. 

For routine care of wood cabinets, wipe 
with a soft, dry cloth. For soiled cabinets, 
wipe with a damp cloth and polish dry with 
a clean, soft cloth. In case of heavy soil and 
for occasional cleaning, use a wood cleaner 
preservative. Polish with a soft, dry cloth. 

For routine care of laminated plastic coun-
ter tops, wipe with a cloth dipped into mild 
dishwasher detergent and water. For stubborn 
stains, you may apply a small amount of mild 
powder cleanser with a damp cloth. Rinse sev-
eral times and wipe dry with a clean, soft cloth.
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Routers of any kind are not allowed to 
be plugged into the outlet for your net-
work jack. You are not supposed to plug 
anything into your outlet because it will 
interfere with the broadband access and 
no tenant will be able to get on the inter-
net.  We off er free wifi  to all tenants. Call 
the offi  ce for more information.

Rugs cannot be glued or nailed. You are 
permitted to use carpet tape. This also 
applies to your kitchen floor. You are 
not allowed to install any vinyl fl oor tile.
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Driving for Uber or Lyft counts as 
income and must be reported to the 
Housing Offi  ce so we can factor it 
into your rent. Failure to report this 
income could result in a 30 Day Va-

cate Notice.



Do not allow anyone to poke anything 
through the vents. Do not allow young chil-
dren or an infant to sleep directly in front of 
the heater. Do not spray aerosols while the 
heater is operating.  Most aerosols contain 
butane gas, and can be a fi re hazard if used 
near the heater. This appliance must not be 
used for any purpose other than heating. 
Save money on your gas bill, clean your 
fi lter monthly.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odor-
less, tasteless and toxic gas that results from 
the incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, 
such as gasoline, natural gas, and oil. Dan-
gerous amounts of CO can accumulate when 
fuel is not burned properly, or when rooms 
are poorly ventilated and the CO is unable to 
escape. Always be sure if you heat with gas 
that your CO detector is working!

As a reminder, the light over the door 
inside your apartment is for the generator 
emergency lighting.  When the generator 
runs every Friday around 3 PM this light 
should go on for an hour, if it doesn’t call 
the offi  ce.  In the event of a power failure 
this is the only light in your apartment.  
DO NOT USE CANDLES!
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It costs the WHA approximately $400 
for labor and materials to paint an apart-
ment.  It is worth it to keep your apartment 
looking nice.  Please try to use care when 
moving furniture.  Remember to wipe off  
fi ngerprints and crayon marks; it all helps 
to keep the apartments nice.

Many windows and doors have been found 
to be unlocked.  Your windows should 
always be locked for security reasons and 
to prevent drafts.  Call us if you need help.

Garbage should be in cans and placed 
out the night before pickup.  If a mess is 
found, you are expected to clean it up.  If 
the authority must take it away, you will 
have to pay the disposal charge.

After taking a shower, please check the 
outside of the tub for water.  It’s the usual 
cause of water damage.  Please make sure 
your family is more aware of it, pull the 
curtain tight, and wipe up any water im-
mediately.  You will be responsible for 
damaged fl oors.

The Watervliet Housing Authority was the 
fi rst area agency to start a new system to 
help notify our tenants of emergencies, 
snow removal, or important messages that 
we feel you need to know as quickly and as 
effi  ciently as possible. If we have your up-to-
date phone number you will be called as long 
as there is an available person in the WHA 
to make the notifi cation. This is a courtesy 
call, not a guarantee. Please call the offi  ce for 
any changes in telephone numbers, license 
plates, or emergency contacts so you will be 
included in our system.



Be sure the correct information for all vehicles registered to your 
apartment is on fi le at the WHA Offi  ce. Please return this information to 
the WHA Offi  ce to avoid any confusion while crews are out plowing. Do 
not risk having to pay the fees if your vehicle is towed! We will try our best 
to notify you in advance but we make no promises that this will happen. 
You are required to move the vehicle by 9 am the day following the storm. 

Check up to date details on our website, and Channel 17.

Name: ____________________________________________________

Apt. Complex and #:_________________________________________

Telephone #:________________________________________________

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________

                                             
Vehicle 1:  Make ___________________________________________

 Model ______________________                                                   

 Color _______________________  

 License Plate_________________                                                        

Vehicle 2:  Make ___________________________________________

 Model ______________________                                                   

 Color _______________________  

 License Plate_________________                                                        
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The rent that you pay is calcu-
lated as 30% of the gross an-
nual income for the household, 
after allowable deductions. 
Your own household’s income 
determines your rent, so this is 
why another family, perhaps a 
family with very similar cir-
cumstances to your own, may 
be paying something diff erent 
than you.
 Exclusion to the 30% rent 
rule are: casual or sporadic 
income; reimbursement for the 
cost of medical expenses; lump 
sum addition to assets; haz-
ardous duty pay in the armed 
forces; servicemen’s lump 
sum death benefi ts; temporary 
resident’s income; foster care 
income; live-in aide’s income; 
Title V employment; veteran’s 
benefi ts – for tuition, books, 
etc.; earned income for chil-
dren under 18 years old; food 
stamps; income from repara-
tions to Native Americans; and 
Holocaust survivor benefi ts.

 Though the most common form of eviction 
is for failure to pay rent, a tenancy may also be 
terminated when a resident or a member of a resi-
dent’s family engages in prohibited conduct. Such 
conduct includes: willful misrepresentation of any 
material fact relating to eligibility for admission, 
continued occupancy, or the amount of rent to be 
paid; breach of rules and regulations; failure to pro-
vide satisfactory verifi cation of family income; the 
transfer of possession of an apartment for use by a 
person or persons other than the tenant of record; 
chronic rent delinquency; poor housekeeping; and 
non-desirability.
 Non-desirability is defi ned as conduct or be-
havior which presents a danger to the health and 
safety of neighbors or WHA employees; behav-
ior which damages WHA property, or poses the 
threat of damage; behavior which is considered 
to endanger the peaceful occupation of other resi-
dents; sexual or moral off enses; or common law 
nuisances. 
 Residents and their families can also be 
evicted for drug activity on or off  of WHA grounds 
or for illegal drug trade or activity on WHA prem-
ises. Residents are responsible for the conduct of 
all visitors, family members, and guests to their 
apartments. Loitering and consumption of alco-
holic beverages in public spaces is prohibited.  
 It is important to keep in mind that the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) may perform an annual verifi cation of 
this information through its Income Verifi cation 
Program. Residents income data reported to the 
Housing Authority may be matched against records 
kept by the Internal Revenue Service and the So-
cial Security Administration. If a discrepancy is 
detected, the resident will be notifi ed by letter, and 
then asked to contact the Offi  ce. 
 Sometimes, obviously, changes in family 
composition will mean that your rent will be re-
duced. Sometimes, they will mean the reverse. 
Either way, changes must be reported. 
That’s the law.
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Renter’s insurance is a type of policy 
off ered by most major New York in-
surers. These policies provide contents 
coverage and liability protection in the 
event someone becomes injured or if 
another issue occurs at your residence. 
A basic policy costs about $300 a 
year ($25/month) for around $50,000 
worth of property protection. Ask the 
offi  ce for more information on renter’s 
insurance.
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If so, NYSPHADA provides a 
scholarship of $2,500 to one 

graduating high school student. The 
runner up will rewarded a laptop 
computer. This scholarship is for 

high school seniors living in public 
or assisted housing. If you would 

like an application you can come to 
the housing offi  ce to pick one up.

The deadline to apply is 
February 12, 2018

Are you wheelchair bound? Do you use 
oxygen? In the event of a fi re, can you 
leave your apartment? Many times we 
don’t know who can’t leave their apart-
ments in the event of an emergency. If we 
don’t know, the Fire Department certainly 
doesn’t know. Call now and let us know 
so we can put this in our fi le and send it 
to the Police and Fire Departments. You 
must also fi ll out a Medical Emergeny 
Data Card to hang in your apartment so 
all fi rst responders are aware of any spe-
cifi c medical issues you may have. If you 
are a neighbor of someone that you think 
would need assistance in the event of a 
disaster, call and let us know and we’ll 

This is a $5 item at most stores and 
could save you over $50 in mainte-
nance costs. We had a call during our 
last snow storm that they had a clogged 
toilet. The tenant had to wait 5 hours 
before someone could be freed up to 
go to the apartment. If they only had a 
plunger, they could have correct- ed the 
problem themselves. Also, an 
overtime call for a plugged 
toilet is a chargeable cost 
to the tenant. So please, 
make the investment 
and put it on your 
shopping list.

Now you can go online and view 
your balances, account information, 
and even your open and past work or-
ders! Just go to the WHA website and 
click on the link to the portal to log in. 
You can sign in using the fi rst inital 
of your fi rst name and your full last 
name as your username and the last 4 
digits of your social security number 
as your password. For more details 

call the offi  ce!



In the event of a disaster or other emer-
gencies, are you prepared?  What if a di-
saster caused the power grid to go down 
for a long period? Do you have the re-
sources needed to survive?  Do you have 
some cash? Because credit cards will not 
work if the electric grid is down.  Do you 
have some non-perishable foods?   Do 
you have enough water? These are just 
some of the things to think about in the 
event of an emergency.  To get through 
this, you and your family need to have a 
plan in place before the event occurs.
New York State has created a website, 
PREPARE.NY.GOV, which provides 
valuable information and resources.  
This includes online training, develop-
ing an emergency plan and creating kits 
to get you through an emergency.  Also, 
they have created an alert system at NY-
alert.gov where you can sign up and re-
ceive notifi cations concerning impending 
emergency situations. We strongly urge 
everyone to visit these sites and learning 
how to be prepared.

Please remember that dialing 911 is 
NOT the only way to reach the Waterv-
liet Police Department. You can still 
dial (518) 270-3833 and press 1 for 
non-emergency calls. This will connect 
you with the Dispatcher who will take 
your information and dispatch a car if 
needed. 911 is still an option but not ev-
ery situation requires a 911 call. Please, 
regardless of the issue, know they are 
there to protect you no matter how you 
call them!

Tuesday (2/7, 4/4 )
12:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Thursday (2/9, 2/16, 3/30, 4/6)

12:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Whitney Young Health Center is now open 
in Watervliet. Medical patients are being 
seen there (1804 Second Avenue, Waterv-
liet) Monday-Wednesday, 8am to 3pm.
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Did you know that roughly 1.5 million high school boys and girls in the US admit to being 
intentionally hit or physically harmed in the last year by someone they are romantically 
involved with? Below are more facts about teen dating violence.

• Teens who suff er dating abuse are subject to long-term consequences like alcoholism, 
eating disorders, promiscuity, thoughts of suicide, and violent behavior. 

• 1 in 3 young people will be in an abusive or unhealthy relationship.

• 33% of adolescents in America are victim to sexual, physical, verbal, or emotional 
dating abuse.

• Nearly 20% of teen girls who have been in a relationship said that their boyfriend had 
threatened violence or self-harm in the event of a break-up.

National Cancer Prevention Month is a health event for increasing awareness of  the 
different ways to prevent cancer. This is an important event because studies show that 
about one out of  three Americans will develop cancer during their lifetime. About half  
a million people die every year from cancer in the United States alone. It is the firm 
belief  of  experts that about one-third of  these deaths from cancer could be prevented 
by making lifestyle changes and following particular cancer screening recommenda-
tions. The screening process is recommended when specific signs and symptoms are 
noticed, the most common of  which are:
• Unexplained weight loss
• Persistent fever
• Fatigue
• Moderate to severe pain in specific areas of  the body
• Changes of  the skin (darkening, yellowish, reddening, itching, etc.)
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You should have received your new 2018 
calendar from the Watervliet Housing 
Authority. This calendar is fi lled with 

information about the Authority and many 
important dates you need to know. We are 
very proud of our cal-
endar, and hope you 
find it useful. If you 
didn’t receive one and 
want a calendar, please 
stop by the office or 

call us. 

If you have toilet bowl stains, we 
have a chemical that can help. 
Call the offi  ce for assistance. 
We will take care of the issue.



Watervliet
Housing
Authority

February 2018
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Makes: 2 servings  

Total Time: Prep/Total Time: 30 min

Ingredients

2 cups fresh baby spinach
1 small garlic clove, minced
1 teaspoon plus 2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
1/4 cup garlic-herb spreadable cheese
1/3 cup plus 2 tablespoons seasoned bread crumbs, divided
1/4 teaspoon salt, divided
2 boneless skinless chicken breast halves (6 ounces each)
2 tablespoons beaten egg
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Directions

For more recipes like this go to:
https://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/spinach-stuff ed-chicken-pockets-for-two


